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Abstract 
In the past five years our research team has studied and elaborated a teaching method called the schema-oriented education. 
Pupils do not receive mathematical knowledge from the teacher. Instead, they build own mathematical schemata through 
problem-solving and class discussion. Problems are nested in various semantic and structural teaching environments. This article 
describes in detail the building of a schema in relation to the solution of a system of two linear equations x + y = a, x  y = b in 
three of such environments. 
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1. Introduction 
Most primary teachers in the Czech Republic see the goal of primary mathematics education (years 1 through 5) 
in the pupils  mastery of doing arithmetic effectively (briskly and correctly).  In consequence, pupils gain little 
understanding of concepts, relationships, processes and situations in elementary mathematics. What is worse  as 
quantitative studies have shown  their dislike of the subject has been increasing. Boredom and fear are strongly felt 
in mathematics classes. 
Between the years 2002 and 2012, in an attempt to point out a possibility of change, we have elaborated a theory 
of mathematics teaching and learning which focuses on schema-building. We understand the psychological term 
mental schema  as J.R. Gerrig: 
Theorists have coined the term schemata to refer to the memory structures that incorporate clusters of 
information relevant to comprehension. [...] A primary insight to schema theories is that we do not simply have 
isolated facts in memory. Information is gathered together in meaningful functional units. (Gerrig, 1991, p. 244). 
We have written a mathematics textbook series for the years 1 to 5 of primary school. These texts provide pupils 
with problems revolving around didactic mathematics environments in the sense of Wittmann (2001). At present, 
this teaching method is successfully employed by several dozens of teachers in the Czech Republic. The results are 
encouraging: pupils enjoy mathematics and their mathematical thinking is markedly more advanced than that of 
pupils taught in a traditional way. 
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2. Didactic environment 
Didactic mathematics environment as understood by Wittmann (2001) is a set of linked situations that provide 
problems enabling a pupil to discover important mathematical ideas. We further add to this concept three conditions: 
the motivating power, long-term commitment, and flexibility in the level of difficulty. The environment allows for 
the creation of both simple problems that provide weaker pupils with opportunities to experience joy from 
successful mental work, as well as complex problems for advanced pupils.  
Besides the above preconditions regarding the environment alone, there is another crucial requirement. It 
concerns the method a teacher employs when working with environments: The teacher does not explain anything. 
He or she provides pupils with adequate problems and facilitates class or group discussions. Pupils gradually 
discover, form, refine and justify (later even prove) the new knowledge.   
The abovementioned textbook series work with altogether 25 of such environments. Ten of these contain a 
problem that leads to solving of a system of equations of the type x + y = a, x  y = b, a focus of the presented 
study. We will limit ourselves here to only three of these environments. 
2.1. Father Woodman 
Father Woodland is a fairy tale figure who looks after different animals and organizes tug-of-war games. The 
weakest animal is a mouse (M). Two mice are as strong as one cat (C). A cat and a mouse are as strong as a goose 
(G). A goose and a mouse are as strong as a dog (D). These relations are written as: MM = C, CM = G, GM = D, 
Further an ass (A), a horse (H) and an elephant (E) are introduced by relations: DM = A, AA = H, HH = E. Other 
animals will not be considered here. In the textbook each animal is represented by both a picture and an icon. 
 
 
Figure 1. Animals of Father Woodland 
Tug-of-war games take place on a playground which consists of two circles: one red (R) and one blue (B). A 
group of animals enter each circle and they start pulling at a rope which is stretched between the circles.  
2.2. Additive triangles 
Numbers A, B, and C placed in a triangular position follow the rule A + B = C (Fig. 2). Numbers D, E, F, G, H, 
and I follow rules D + E = G, E + F = H, G + H = I (Fig. 3).  
If two numbers in a 2-triangle are known, the third number can be found. If one number is known (e.g. number 
C) and there is a rule given for two or all three numbers (e.g. A  B = 1), then the other two numbers can be found. 
Similarly for 3-, 4-, and 5-triangles. The rules are given in colors. For instance, box A is colored red, box B yellow 
and there is a sign-note next to the triangle like this: R  Y = 1 (i.e. the first box is red, the other yellow).  
 
A B D E F
C G H
I
Figure 2. 2-triangle             Figure 3. 3-triangle 
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2.3. Staircase as a tool for solving age-problems 
A numbered stripe is stretched on the floor. Pupils are solving this problem: Adam is 3 years old today. Eva is 7. 
How old will Eva be when Adam is as old as she is today?  
Solving through dramatic performance is enacted by four pupils (Eva and Adam as actors, the Commentator and 
Chronos, the god of Time). Later a Scribe joins the play as well and records everything in a table on the board. 
Adam positions himself on number 3, Eva on number 7. The Co Adam is four, Eva is eight, we 
 After three more repetitions of the process the Commentator reports: Adam is seven, Eva is eleven, 
  
3. Methodology 
The presented three environments together with several others were first tested by the first author in experimental 
animals and was of a militant nature. Until the year 2007, these environments were implemented only in a few 
classrooms. However, the number of classrooms using these environments has been steadily growing since then. 
Our current research focuses on two aims: firstly, the elaboration of collections of problems based on schema-
oriented education for years 6 through 9 of primary school; secondly, the creation of diagnostic tools nested in 
mathematical environments.  
Episodes presented below were collected in the span of the past 10 years. The purpose is to illustrate the 
autonomous work of pupils, showing the stimulating effect  creativity. This 
creativity 
for creating own problems for the teacher and for other pupils.   
4. Building the schema for a system of linear equations  
The system of two linear equations with two unknowns  
cx + dy = a, ex + fy = b                                                                         (1) 
is placed in the year 8 of primary education, based on the Czech national curriculum guidelines. The task for the 
pupil is to master several methods for solving such systems: the substitution method, the addition method, and the 
graphical method. None of these methods is discovered by pupils. The teacher demonstrates them and they are 
explained in textbooks. In our schema-oriented approach a pupil encounters a simple version of the system of linear 
equations (1) in year 2 in various environments. These enable the pupil to work independently in search of a 
solution. The variability of contexts which embed the system allows the pupil to create a mental schema that can be 
either further developed (e.g. for a system of three equations) or projected onto various applications. The following 
episodes all lead to the system  
x + y = 21, x  y = 1,     or    x + y = a, x  y = b,                                              (2a, b) 
with the solution x = 11, y = 10.  
4.1. Environment Farther Woodland 
The environment is introduced in the year two of primary school. The textbook provides the pupils with many 
problems of various types. Among these problems are also those that involve the tug-of-war scenario where the 
pupil is asked to take an animal from the stronger team or to add an animal to the weaker team so that the teams are 
equally strong. The following problem leads to understanding the relationship x  y = 1.  
Problem 1. Divide a group of animals into two teams so that the Red Team (R) is one mouse stronger than the 
Blue Team (B). Solve for the group a) M, C, G, A; b) M, A, A, H; c) M, G, G, D; d) C, G, G, A. 
Let us look at two distinct pupil solutions. 
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Alice, found the solution to all four problems by moving around chips with animal pictures on them, using the 
method of trial and error, as most pupils did. It took her almost 7 minutes but she was enjoying the work. She talked 
to her classmate every now and then and checked the solution.  
then divide 
R = {M, A}, B = {C, G}. In the same way he found the 
solution for 1b): R = {M, A, A}, B = {H}. The method failed for problem 1c) and the boy claimed the problem had 
no solution.  To his surprise, other pupils, e.g. Alice, found one: R = {G, G}, B = {M, D}. Bob overestimated his 
discovery and was unpleasantly surprised. He improved on his discovery. About a month later the pupils were 
solving problem 1 for the group D, H, A. Bob came up w
. In other 
words, Bob added M to the group D, H, A, then divided fairly the group into R = {H}, B = {M, D, A} and took M 
away from B. He got the solution and shared his method with the class. He stated that he can add a goose or a cat in 
the same way. The class applauded.  
In year 3, pupils worked on this problem:  
Problem 2. Team R is by one mouse stronger than Team B. Both teams together are exactly as strong as the team 
{M, E}. Find teams R a B.  
The system (2a) is embedded in this environment.  It brings a new element: combinatorics. The system (2a) has a 
unique solution, the problem here, though, has substantially more solutions as each team can be built in various 
ways. The teacher (Jana) gave her pupils an additional problem: find all solutions that involve no more than five 
animals. After three day work Cecil and three other pupils found 21 solutions. They also created new problems 
leading to the system (2b). They found a trick to solve it: x = (a + b) : 2, y = x  b, which they expressed in natural 
language.  
4.2. Environment Additive triangles 
This environment is introduced in the first year of primary school. In the second year pupils already solve 
problems with a restricting condition. For example 
Problem 3. In a 2-triangle A = 1 and also B + C = 21.  
It is essentially the system (2a) embedded in this environment.  More complex problems will come in year 3: in a 
3-triangle numbers D, F, and I are given and we are looking for the numbers E, G, and H. The method of trial and 
error is usually employed for for solving come after a few months. Typically, the 
pupils discover the relationship E = (I  D  F):2, which the I subtract both upper 
third-grader) found out that the difference D  F is the same as the difference G  H. He used this knowledge in the 
triangles.  
Problem 4. Solve 3-triangle for D = 3, F = 2, I = 21. 
Applying his trick, Dan knows that G  H = 3  2 = 1. It follows directly from the triangle that G + H = 21. The 
boy, thanks to his experience with similar situations, sees the solution G = 11, H = 10 immediately. Let us note here 
that Dan and his friend Derek created an exhaustive list of problems about 3-tringles, including instructions for their 
solutions.  
4.3. Environment Staircase  
This environment is introduced in the first year. In the third year they are capable of solving the following 
problem:  
Problem 5. When Adam was born, Eva was one year old. Today if they add their ages the total is 9 years. How 
old are Adam and Eva?  
Pupils reconstruct the situation on an imaginary staircase, represented by a numbered stripe placed on the floor.  
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The actors stand on numbers 0 (Adam) and 1 ( Adam is zero years old, Eva is 
one, together they add up to 1 year.    
The Scribe writes the data in the first  Each 
actor takes a step forward. The Commentator, the Scribe and Chronos repeat their actions. The performance 
continues Adam is four, Eva is five, the total 
Scribe enters the last data into the table (Fig. 5).  
Problem 6. When Adam was born, Eva was one year old. Today if they add their ages the total is 21 years. How 
old are Adam and Eva?  
Again, the system (2a) is embedded here, this time in the staircase environment. Ester (a third-grader) found a 
trick for its solution: 
step away from her and from the total of 21, the total will be just 20. So, each person will take ten steps. So, Adam is 
  
The next day Franc brought his own problem. It was about his family: he has two twin-sisters.  
Problem 7. When the twins were born, I was 2. How old am I going to be when the total of our ages is 101? This 
problem can be written algebraically as x + 2y = 101, x  y = 2. The class responded well to the challenge and a few 
pupils found a fairly quick solution: Dan will be 35, the girls 33 each, the total is 101. In the next few days another 
pupil brought a problem involving triplets. This generalization of the system (2b) continued again in the fourth year. 
Gustav (in the fourth year) brought a new problem. Gustav has a cat called Mici.  
Problem 8. Our cat Mici had 4 kittens last year and 5 kittens this year. In how many years will the total of the 
ages of all 9 kittens be 32?  
Thus, the pupils worked their way towards the creating and solving problems of the form cx + dy = a, x  y = 1. Let 
us note here that some pupils in the fifth year were able to solve the system (1) with a whole number solution.  
4. Conclusion 
The illustrations above have indicated the value and the didactical power of schema-oriented education. They 
demonstrated pupils  immense ability to discover mathematics, to extend the content discussed in class beyond the 
class time through problem-creating. The significant case of Bob also showed that errors and setback are but an 
organic element in such education. It also pointed out that a pupil led to analyzing his own error is able to learn and 
progress forward. The example of Jana illustr
out the importance of linking didactic environments to pupils  real-life experience.  
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         Figure 4. Initial state  
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